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National Missionary Council of Australia 
Societe Belge de Missions Protestantes au Congo 
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Conseil Protestant du Congo 
Dansk Missionsraad 
Deutscher Evangelischer Missionsbund 
Societe des Missions Evangeliques de Paris 
Conference of Missionary Societies in Great 
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R, E. Speer' 

DEC 2 1930 

Composed of the following Organizations 

National Christian Council of India, Burma, and 
Ceylon 

National Christian Council of Japan 
Korean National Christian Council 
Committee on Cooperation in Latin America 
Near East Christian Council 
Commissie van Advies (The Netherlands) 
Netherlands India 
National Missionary Council of New Zealand 
Norsk Missionsraad 

Foreign Missions Conference of North America 
(United States and Canada) 

National Christian Council of the Philippine 
Islands 

National Christian Council of Siam 
Missionary Societies of South Africa 
Suomen Lahetysneuvosto 
SvENSKA MlSSIONSRADET 
Association of Missionary Societies in Switzer¬ 

land 

Chairman: John R. Mott, 230 Park Avenue, New York City 

Secretaries: J. H. Oldham; William Paton, 2 Eaton Gate, London, S.W. 1 

A. L. Warnshuis, 419 Fourth Ave., New Y6rk City 

AnS...— ;«e®iab»r 1, 1950 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
150 Fifth Avdnue 
Hew York City 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

the Group meeting on ..el igloos „ 1 hearty called for .oomtkbar S and 8 411 
open with 4 Inner' at 6: SO p *b*''*C. .. 600 .Aixingtea .vanm0 uew fork -ity* 
etna will eontixw through the evening there* ‘ilhe p'rioe of th®" dinner is §!«£&* 
Xf yew plan te m prosent at the dinner* will yen please sand s® your efeeok t© the 
Internet tonal isstomry Council* 419 Fourth waas, at lotor than ’ edsesday* 
0e©e*ber 38 

mttinz Saturday jaernieg will be held to the conference r©«« m the 
eighteen floor*418 ~ " 

'■ aelosed herewith is a paper tron -r. at on, bringing op te date tlie in- 
fmation on eiiglcu* Liberty contained in the date rtnAtoe that wore? cireulat©d 
at the hmy Group eating* Oadar separate enter* I an alee sending you a paper pre¬ 
pared by 'Or* Fred ?« Ocodtoll for the :.-»ettog on . riaay, Professor Joseph ?, 
Chamberlain* »he *111 he ehairmn ©f this neeting* request* that you bring with 
you te the 'meeting these papers together with the data neper* prepared l»et spring* 

©DC* 

Very sincerely yours 
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iovember 11,19 30 

iy de .r Miss Finder, 

1 x'Hturn lerowith Mrs. Van Etten’ s letter. Sne is undertaking a 
very interesting svady but either she or somebody else will have to do i great 

1 of hard /ork in accumulating all of the i «1» • t to 
be here and put in several weeks in the Missionary Research Library, 
ia -r ) iati rial tflicfc should be studied through in connection with 

each of the five countries she names. 

In the case of Japan the investigation ought to o back thirty years. 

I have a great mass of Information in <ay o i’.ce with re . ii’d to it, but I can o,. 
send it out and it would requ re weeks of careful study to go over it all and 
!i est if. ;er is that Mrs* ttea .111 not be able to isaeably 
the neces: . ■ material uid any feel driven to rite her thesis with inadequate 

knowledge of all the facts. 

kith reference to Persia the problem is easier. Some of the 

material is summarized on pages 8G to 30 of "Artforeisn Mxssi>ns one lor?”• 
There is ■>. iual statement entitled ’’Resume o. the Education J. oi tuawion in 
Persia11 attached to Ur. .. C. Boyce’s letter of March 7, 1928, with accompanying 
papers. These should be supplemented by Dr. cord.in s let r. r o 4 >gusw -9,1.1. , 
with accompanying papers. .;e could not send these a :ay from the oa j ice, 
however, and as you con see it will be considerable tarot to copy u inm o. *~r‘. » 
Van Ettcn. I attach them hereto, however, together with an extract from the 

Board Letter of November 7,1923, to the Persia Missions. 

V.'ith refers ce to Turkey, the information would have to be secured 
from the American Board in Boston. Peril .ps there have been some printed 
articles in which the whole case has been sumaari ed. If so,the American 

Board would kno ' of then. 

As to China,I think the material prior to 1927 will be found as fully 

as anywhere in the Deputation Report which Dr. Kerr and I presented to the Board, 
pages 345 to 403. I do not know any place where the whole history from 1927 to 
1930 is summarized. There have been many developments. Perhaps if rs. v' r> 
Etten has access to the Chinese Recorder and to the Bulletins of the National 

Christian Council of China, and to th-- Annual Reports of c-ur Board, she would 
be able to ind what she needs to supplement the historic statement in our 

deputation Report. 

In the case of Japan there are now no laws referring specifically to 

Mission schools, as far a? I ano . Mission schools fould conr imply under the 
same provisions as other private schools. Tne issue that is no ■ si ve m Cmna 
was fought out nearly a generation ago in Jap n, and one -ouid have to i b 'k 
in old archiver; to get the material for an adequate presentation of the discussion 

and its outcome. 

REStC. 

BU. 

Very cordi lly yours. 
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0£C 11 PROPOSAL for a study of religious libe ty 

The Group on Religious Liberty called together by the offioers of the 
International Missionary Council on December S and 6, 1930, appointed an 
Executive Committee composed of .rofessor Joseph P. Chamberlain, ohainaan, 
Ur. B. C. Lobenstine, Dr. F. F# Good sell, Dr. W. If. Rockwell. Dr. 1* E. 
Spesr, Dr. J. A. Moreheqd, to oarry out the surgestions of the Group. 
Those present at the Group meeting were, J rofessor,J.P.Chamberlain, chair¬ 
man, Ur. L. B. Moss, Dr. H. T. Hodgkin, Prof. E. 8. Greene, Ur. C, H. Fahs, 
Dr. J. W# rood. Dr. TV. I. Chamberlain, Dr. G. 3. Huntington, Dr. J• A. More- 
head, Ur. J. Ritohie, Ur. E. T, Colfeon, Dr. R. E. Speer, Dr. F. F. Good sell. 
Dr. ■ . . Rockwell, Mr. I. C. Lobenstine, *Vef . G. G. Wilson, Ur. Basil 
Mathews, Dr. C. B. McAfee, Dr. ft. L. toward. Dr. L. A. eigle, Dr. F, M. 
Potter. The following study has boon outlined by the Executive Committee 
ss the results of the proposals of the Group* 

I, TITLEi Study of the Fundamental Basis of Religious Liberty. 

II. D.-tTKs December 10, 1930. 

m. PKOGOih.NT: Committee on Religious Liberty of the International Missionary 
Council. 

IV. D PIPITICR, SCOPE AMD UAIU PURPOSES OF PROPOSAL* The main purpose of this 
study Is to find the basic principles of religious liberty and the extent 
to whioh those principles are in force. It is hoped that the surrey will 
correlate the thinking of Christian forces on this question and make clear 
the fundamental basis upon whioh the Protestant Christian forces of the 
world can take ■ united staid on the question of religious liberty. 

Definition! This project will include a study of the rights of nationals 
under their own governments (see list A of questions attached) and a study 
of the rights of foreigners (see list B. attached). 

w 

Scopei This project would invoke a study of the following areas* 

1. Protestant countries where the struggle for religious liberty has re¬ 
sulted in oertain conceptions of religious liberty! 

North America Franca 
England Holland 
Germany Swit ter land 

2. Countries strongly influenced by Communistic theories! Russia and the 
border states where the Christian foroes are in immanent danger perse¬ 
cution by the overthorw of government* These includet 

Finland Lithuania 
Latvia Poland 
iisthonia 

3. The new and succession states where the rights of religious minorities 
and the laws for their protection are in question: 

Cseoho-Slovakia fugo-Slavia 
Austria Bulgaria 

Dungary Rumania 
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4, Countries strongly dominated by Homan Catholicisms 

Italy 
itoxioo 

Latin America 

6, Areas dominated by non-Christian religions: 

Turkey 
Egypt 
Syria 

Persia 

India 
China 
Japan 
Philippine Islands 

It would include research into faetuxal material, interviews, group work and 
conferences. It would taks into consideration: 

1. The work of organisations interested in this subject, such as the League 
of Nations, the Carnegie ISndowsient for International Peace, eto. 

2. The work of sociologists, social psychologists, educators and others 
interested in allied subjects. 

3. The thought end work of Christians both nationals and foreigners in 
these countries. 

It would include a study of available data but would not inolude a field survey 
of each of the countries listed above. However, it would be hoped that several 
representative fields studies might be made* 

It would inolude: 

la A faetual study as to the rights thdt are now guaranteed, the means by 
which they are guaranteed and the results of this met od of guarantee, 

2, The basis causes underlying the restriction of religious liberty# 

3# The present-day thought in various circles on this whole question of 
religious liberty. This will include the thinking of nationals who are 
responsible for their national policies and the thought of Christians 
and other religionists who are struggling with the problem, 

4. The preparation through the help of group thinking in various parts of the 
world of a basic statement of the fundamental human rights of religious 
liberty, with a view to making this the basis of an effort to secure in¬ 
ternational recognition, either through an international treaty or pact, 
or through other means, of the principles agreed to, 

V, QONSIDEhATlOBS U bUPPCKI OF THL F-KOPOSaLi 

1, Soviet Russia is at the present time launching a world-wide campaign of 
Oosmunism which involves an atheistic intolerance that is deadly to the 
religious outlook on life, in the face of this propaganda, the Protestant 
Christian forces are undertain as to the fundamental principles upon which 
they can unite and stand against all op osition. 
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2, The tern religious liberty has entered into many national and international 
documents but it is not clearly enough defined to bo of value in this pres¬ 
ent situation* 

3. i'he world la in a state of upheaval at the present tine in whioh many na¬ 
tional policies and programs are being decided* (For example* China and 
Turkey* and the new and seeeasion states where the rights of minorities are 
still undetermined.) Now is the tins to write a real degree of religious 
liberty into these programs. 

4* The International i»&8sionary Council passed the following resolutions! 

A* Athe Jerusalem Meeting! “A study of therelation of the principle of 
religious freedom to the rights of minorities under state systems of 
education* to request the Committee of the International Missionary 
Council to take early eteps to secure fro® a group of experts a thor¬ 
ough study of this subject.** arid Mission of Christianity* p* SO. 

B. At the Tilliemstown Meeting! "In accordance with the request of the 
Jerusalem meting ( orld ^-iaalon of Christianity* p* 50), the Committee 
instruote the officer® to take steps to make a study of the rights of 
minorities unaer state sjqpteras of eduoation* It is understood that the 
officiers will procure the assistance of one or more experts and that 
this study will not involve an additional charge upon the regulat budget." 
V1IIlaast own -inutce* pa 36. 

71. QSSEKAL PLAN AND ..KIuOC TO 3h ADOPTED! 

A. direction of the Study, i'he project would be under the auspioec of the 
International Missionary Council. The officers of the Counoil will act 
with the advice of the New Ycrk Comnittee on Religious Liberty. Respon¬ 
sible to the offloors of the Council and the Committee will be the director 
of the project. 

B. Procedure. 

1. The officers of the International Missionary Council will seak the 
cooperation of the Rational Christian Councils in developing groups 
to study the problem. These groups will send in suggestions for the 
gajor issues to be studied and will serve as the nuoleus through whioh 
the director will work in each field. 

2. A bibliographer will be started at once to list the organisetlobs* 
committees* and agenoies* including the government and the League of 
Rations, that are dealing with this problem. He would scan the publi¬ 
cations of these organisations to see what has b on dene on this sub¬ 
ject. It is estimated that this would take about one month. 

3. The director would be responsible for conducting the st dy. lie would 
have the services of a research but would personally direct’ the researoh 
and formulate conclusions. The director wiuld be responsible fort 

a. A thorough review of documentary materials 

b. Personal interviews to study the trend of present-day thinking. 

c. Conferences in China, Japan, the Philippines. India. Turkey, 

Lsypfc# Europe, England and Aaarlen, 
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Vli. PL^sor(.i.L ■u^giMSDi 

Director* A man of wide experience in religious mutter* end an investigator by 
training, ^ferably a man about forty. 

Assistant to the director* A man or woman to oarry on the routine executive 
work of the offioe. 

Secretary to theDireotor* Preferably a man, to travel with the direotor. 

Researchers* Trained in documentary work to do special pieces of work when 
necessary. 

Stenorgraphar* For general office work. 

VIII. TIME RLATTIKgpt The time required for this project is estimated at tee years. 
The following is a tentative program 

imroh 1 - September 1, 193ft. 
Presentation and correspondence, study and planning for the project. 
Preliminary research work. 

September 1931. 
Conferences in Amerioa, 

1931 
October ]/- ^un® 1932. 

Travel and conferences. 
Europe - preliminary oonfer noes or! at the League of Motions 
Near East . 
Orient and Far Bast 

Return by way of the Paoifio coast, holding conferences there and in 
Chicago. 

June 1 - July 1, 1932. 
Reports of trips and preparations for conferences in Europe. 

July 15 - September 16, 1932. 
Europe - conferences, interviews, etc, 

September 16, 1932 - Kerch, 19?3. 
America - final conferences, preparations of reports, follow-up work, etc. 

n. PmiCATlOMS riL SUITING FROM , .IS STUDY* 

1. A report embodying the findings and conclusions of the tumy. 

2. A manual on the situation in various countries, like a Statesman's Year 
Book on Religious Liberty. 

3. Monographs for popular consumption, like Basil Mathew's Clash of Color. 

4. A serios of volumes including all original souroo material such as treaties, 
lews, constitution*, church laws, etc. This making available for scientific 
investigation, the results of this research. 
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X, ESTIMATED COSTj 

Salaries; 

Director Tor 2 veer* $10,000 
i«le Secretary 1 year 2,600 
resistant to Director 2 years 8,000 
Stenographer 2 years 3,600 

Research assistance in ‘various countries 

Books and documents 

Conferences, 6 
(F i ft J* persons to a conference 
for fire days) 

leave1 for 2 (Director and secretary, 
K.Y., Europe, hear East, India, 
and lar ~est, wine months and 
additional trip to Europe and 
return.) 

Office rent , equipment and supplies 

$29,000 

10,000 

2,000 

18,000 

10,000 

4,000 

6,000 
%76,000 

Publication and follow-up 



List "B* 

A 

1. X* it 9sa«ti»I for the maintenance? of religious liberty* in a country 

shew* OtatsUtSEity ha# e foothold, to koap too door open for foreign missionary 

aoUvlttoaff 

Isold it be aa unaitigatod evil if the nations of Asia war® to limit 

the saoteeir of Pretostr-nt Sessions or Clumdaes it *dll recognise? 

<U Again, is it essential that foreigner© bo oilowad the cane rights ®M 

privileges in propagating Christianity aa th« an.ti.omls of that country? 

3* I© it sssonldsl that foreign organisations Mm the right to hold 

property in their own muml 

B 

foftjfelm. ■Afi'M.ttat.Xlw intioaals of ®m 

X# Should it be given by ©hob country, of its own fra® «£11, end a& 

the- imtar&l ®ees«$o»i»*«t of its guarontca of Boligiooa Liberty to its at® 

rationale? 

£♦ Or should if bo by epoolffie mtmmm* to religious liberty la iron tie® 

ixrwm up betmen any teo astiaas? 

3* Or, ia the third place, cm and should on effort be mad© to eecur© 

the odaftifam through the League of ®“<. tiom?, or by «oao sajw&r&te instrument 

stlrailsr ft* Use &cilo§< Irlaad pact, of a ooooon ate-tmimb puar*Bt*^sirg to all 

alike religious liberty? 
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Cablegrams:- 

Intmission, New York 

Inmisco, London , 
Codes: 

Missions / 

China Inland Mission 
Telephone: 

New York: Caledonia 9137 

London: Sloane 1425 

Composed of the following Organizations 

National Missionary Council of Australia 

Societe Belge de Missions Protestantes au Congo 

National Christian Council of China 

Conseil Protestant du Congo 

Dansk Missionsraad 

Deutscher Evangelischer Missionsbund 

Societe des Missions Evangeliques de Paris 

Conference of Missionary Societies in Great 

Britain and Ireland 

National Christian Council of India, Burma, and 

Ceylon 

National Christian Council of Japan 

Korean National Christian Council 

Committee on Cooperation in Latin America 

Near East Christian Council 

Commissie van Advies (The Netherlands) 

Netherlands India 

National Missionary Council of New Zealand 

Norsk Missionsraad 

Foreign Missions Conference of North America 

(United States and Canada) 

National Christian Council of the Philippine 

Islands 

National Christian Council of Siam 

Missionary Societies of South Africa 

SUOMEN LAHETYSNEUVOSTO 

SvENSKA MlSSIONSRADET 

Association of Missionary Societies in Switzer¬ 

land 

Chairman: John R. Mott, 230 Park Avenue, New York City 

Secretaries: J. H. Oldham; William Paton, 2 Eaton Gate, London, S.W. 1 

A. L. Warnshuis, 419 Fourth Ave., New York City £ A.- 

Janu&fy 5, 1931 

-K 

Gentlemen: 

This is to remind you that the Committee on Religious 

Liberty is meeting on Tuesday, January 6 at two d*clock in the 

conference room at 41P Fourth Avenue*. 

Enclosed please find a statement of the project whioh is 

to be presented to the Institute on January 13* Please bring this 

to the meeting with you* 

ES/o 

Sincerely yours 

utkz %> 

eno« 
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J PKOPOSaL FOR A STUDY OK ^LIOI*>IKJ UBIETY 

I. TITL ; tudy of the Fundamental Basis of religious Liberty. 

II, uAr-i-, January 10, 1931. 

Ill, tfAi-f A’»~D ADDRESS OF HiPPOCommittee on Religious Liberty, (see Appendix I), 

of the International missionary Council, 419 fourth Avenue, Rew York &ity, 

IV. OFFICIAL RESOLUTION'S AMD ACTIOKS AUTHORIZING T;.{L PROPOSAL I Gee Appendix II for 

the statements oft 

A. The Group on Religious Liberty. 

B. The statement of tho Jo usalea Beet! ng on the right of religiua freedom 

for all men, 

C. The statement of the Jerusalem Meeting on a study of the relation of the 

prinoiple of religious freedom to the rights of minorities under state sys¬ 

tems of education, 

D. Statement of the illiaastown feting on a study of the rights of minorities 

under state systems of eduoation. 

E. Statement of the illiamstown oeting on religious liberty in Uoslea countries 

F. Statement of tho National Christian ouncil of China. 

Y. OBJECTIVES This project has as it* objective tho formulation of the fundamental 
tvtv'V rv>^A. if ^>•—^ v^a t v-i 

oonoepts of religious liberty upon which the religious forces of the world are 
tvv^o. 

Justified in uniting in the faoe of restrictions that are emerging due to various 

causes such as oom'amisnvextreme nationalism, and fear of foreijm cultural ln- 

vesion. 

VI. DLFIMITIOB. sc OR. AM? MAIN PURPOSES OF T' iIS i-ttOPQ8ALi 

A, Deflnltloni This study will be a comparison and analysis ofthe problems 

and policies of different groups who are interested in the maintenance of 

religious liberty in an effort to derive a true conception of religious 

liberty as spoiled to the world situation today. 
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8. Scopei This 

test of 

<a4<0 dU ■ , «**/• *'■'{ ** *v’ * 0 
<—.., —' fw-j^n, V.. A h— f3 ^jv-1 JV. * ■ 

n «r*. J* jp%wCi« WV1 

*5 
Id-wide invest i of exlttri^c sys- 

aajor area* of conflict belief 

will involve two detailed soeiiogieal historical field oeee studies 

& £ c 

v~tt <£ * * rK 
W, uXa 

CW 
/ a x 
‘*K< ' A “eo^ 

end two intensive library etudiee to bring into relief the problem# involved 

in the maintenance of religious liberty. It will involve the publication of 

reference works that ere such needed today by those who are working on the 

problem* involved in the relation between religion and govemraent. 

§ . Purposet The main purpose of the projeet is to study the situations in whioh 

the maintenance of religious liberty had come in conflict with other forces 

in order to ooae to accurate conclusions regarding a definition as toi (1) 

what rights must be guaranteed tothto nationals and to foreigners in order 

to saintdh religious liberty* (2) what are the main hindrances to religious 

freedom* and (3) how can this freedom best be secured. 

▼II. COaBIDttSATIQMI 18 SUPPORT OF T; 

A. Soviet Sussla is at the present time launching a world-wide aaapaign of com¬ 

munism which involves an atheistic intolersno# that is deadly to the religgioue 

outlook on life. In the face of this propaganda, the rotestast -hristian 

ferdes are uncertain as to the fundasaentel principles upon whioh they can « 

v*i»v ftw tW--»•' ^ v-.. ' • 
united and[stand against all opposition.] 

9. the term religious liberty has entered Into many national and international 

documents but it is net clearly enough defined to be of value in this present 

situation. 

C. The world is in a state of upheaval at the present time in whioh many na¬ 

tional policies and programs are being decided. (For example, China and 

Turkey, and the new and secession states where the rights of minorities are 

atill undetermined.) &esr is the time to write a real degree of religious 

liberty into these programs. 



Till. QEBfcRAL PLAN AgD MITHOt) TO BE AbOrTBPi 

A. The direction of the project will be under the auspices of the Institute of 

Sooial and Kewligious Research. The staff for the project will be responsible 

to the Institute But will work in consultation with the officers of the In¬ 

ternational Missionary Council and the Committee on Helit:ious Liberty. 

B, Procedure. The project will be divided into four major studies as follows) 

1. Preliminary surrey of library data. 

a. Procedurei 

(1) Preparation of a bibliography of availabel literature, telling 

where available. 

(2) List of literature desirable to be secured for this study. 

(S) Annotated list of organizations at work on the problem of 

religious liberty. 

b. Personnels Bibliographer with typist or cataloguer. 

c. Budget t bibliographer $ 700 

Cataloguer for 
2 months 250 

Copying and incid¬ 
entals 200 

Total #1250 

2. Analysis of the presont-day situation in regard to religious liberty. 

The preliminary results of this study will be available for the use of 

the direotion in his field work, (see study 3) 

a. A sumarisad statement of the national laws at the present time 

(including administrative practices and ecclesiastical laws and 

policy in the countries and regions approximate*ly as fellow at 

(1) Countries where the struggle for religious liberty has resulted 

in certain oonoeptions of religious liberty: 

tforth Asmrlea France Scandinavia 
Sngland The Netherlands 
Germany Switzerland 
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I 
(2§ Countries strongly influenced by ooBtntnnistie theories< Huspla 

and the bordor states where the Christian foroes are in Is^tn- 

ent danger of pereeoution by the overthrow of government. Three 

include: 

tinland Lsthonia 
Lithuania 

Poland 
Latvia 

(S) The new and seoeaeion states where the rights of religious 
■ 

minorities and the laws for their protection are in qusstiom 

C seeho-Slovnkia 
Austria 

Hungary 
Yugo-b la via 

Bulgaria 
Rumania 

(4) Countries strongly dominated by Homan Catholicism: 

Italy uexioo Peru 
Spain Portugal * Argentina 

(5) Areas dominated by non-Christian religions: 

Tur*»y Persia Jftpan 

JOT* Philippine Islands 
Syria china 

This will in-d.ee the appointment of an expert in eaoh country 

(or in a group of ocuntries like the Central European states) 

to work up statements under the supervision of the direotor, 

-his will bo oarried on b; correspondence concurrent with 

other work. 

b* Analysis of the present soncepta, laws, and praotiees of the *9mn 

Cathclio Churoh. 

°* 3x>dg*t» An average expenditure of 
$500 aploee for 56 countries $10,600 

A study of ecclesiastical law 1,800 

lionerdri* to church historians 
(Me® 8) 1,500 

to' it Contingency 
~i.«6 00 

Total 116,000 

3. A .tudy of oxoort opinion o. to what oro tho moult, of the prooont .y, 

t«». It 1, oxpootod that thlo will moult In lnfomotlon portoinln* to 
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th* praotiees necessary to »»oure religious liberty* (••« suggestions 

in Appendix III - Lobenstine's pointe.) 

a. These results will be scoured by visitation of the director to 

various countries listed below* the holding there of conferences, 

and interviews araong/sith heads of religious groups (uhristian and 

others) government officials and other leaders of publio opinion* 

Croup* are already at work in the United States, Ureat Jritain, 

Geoeva, Egypt, Turkey, India, China, Japan, and the Philip ines, 

and will be available to the director for cooperation, collaboration 

and coordination of results. It is expected by thds means to get a 

consensus on the essentials of the practices nocossary to protect 

religious liberty. 

Turkey - 5 weeks 
Sgypt - 2 R 

Persia - 8 R 

Syria - 2 ft 

Ira*f - 1 «f 

India - 4 M 

China •6 It 

Japan m 3 It 

Philippines - 1 R 

S 1/2 months 

Total* The Near and far East inclusive 
of travel 1 year 

... . 1 i"' «»•>$ « '••• . 
Europe* 

British Isles - 8 weeks 
Germany - 4 
France - 8 
Sweden -4 " 
Finland - 1 
Succession states - 16 " 

10 1/4 months 

Total: Europe inclusive of travel 1 year 

Total tine required for all arena Included 2 years 

b. personnel* 1 nan for 2 years 

o* Budget* Director « $10,000 par year $20,000 
Secretary $ $2,000 4,000 
Conferences 10,000 
Contingency 2,000 
Travel « #10,000 per year 20,000 

#66,000 
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• A sociology study of the factors in their historical setting contributing 

to the present situation regarding religious liberty. This will be done 

by internire field studies in Poland and two states in the U.&.A..These 

will also be library studies of two European countries! (1) s highly 

centralised nationalistic country and (2) a country with an established 

ohuroh. 

a. Personnel; An especially trdined social investigator for Poland. 

A sooial investigator for the U.S.A. 

b. budget; i&and includin'? all expenses $20,000 4 

United States 17,000 

honoraria for two library 
studias & $1500 eaoh 5,000 

Contingency 2,000 

442,000 4 v!f<r* 

n. PnasQ’J'.ZL RijQlflh-.yp AMD ,BS01C SUITABi.a fVk gHIiiF PQSiriCiiS; 

A. Personnels 

1. A director who will be responsible for the entire study. 

2. A ohuroh historian conversant with Honan Catholio history. 

3. Experts in various countries to be secured for speoial pieces work, 

(see YIXX.B.2. and 4.) 

4. Rociologiet with speoial qualifications to study Poland. 

•* Sociologist to make study of U.S.A. 

C, Bibliographer who has had experieno# in handling ohurch records as 

well as in historical rastorial. 

7. Cataloguer. 

8. Secretary to travel with director. 

9* Stenographer in hew *ork office. 

B# Persons suitable for chief positions; 

1. Directori Prof. Francis B. Sayre of harvard 
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2. Choreh hietorianx 

5, Expert* in various countriesi 

4. Sociologist with special qualifications to study Polandi 

b. Sociologist to make study of C.S^.i 

6. Bibliographer! 

fUB RBQIJIIU©* 

A* 7ho study will require two years work of the director with shorter tins for 

other staff rasmbers. This ineludes two years for the major studies with ^oar 

"hm*-** 

IX. 

months preparation and eight months for write-up. 

3. There is urgency to begin this study at soon as possible 

ESTIMATES COSTi 

Study 1. ^ 

Study 2* 

Study 3. 

Study 4. 

: ' g' i I 1,280 

16,000 

66,000 

42,000 4 

orrices of director for fifteen months over and 
above the two years as indicated in Study 3* 

Secretary to the direction for additional fifteen 
months 

12,600 

2,600 

Books and documents „ <' tfcn "■> . i : c * 2,000 

©onferenoes in U.b.A, fKr ( 0 • H0 ' ■ •* V y >»4 m a * % a <* * • 3,000 

Conferences in England V^'" •'!« ' 4 ■■ V r- * 5,000 

Office rent for 3 l/4 years •I r., c 4,000 

Equipment 1,000 

Office supplies 1,600 

Publications •-A ' •••■' r-k *•' 1 $ v*. r. • - , $ 9,060 

Total 

This will be cowered entirely by the grant. 

#153.800 
L A“*-6 

1 iTt <r* 
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XII. BODIES oa aaODPS •'ILL COOPSJiA 

A. This project will have the full cooperation of the International Uesionary 
and 

Counoi1,/their constituent bodies (see Appendix IV). 

B. Officers of the major mission boards of ’forth Araerios haws signified their 

willingness to oooperato. (see statoKonts attached in Appendix V.) 

C. Groups in various mission fiolds ha vs expressed their need of such a study 

(see Appendix VI)• 

XXII. BATORh CF miCATIGSf AMD SI2I CF ED1TI0M PEOBABLY Riiv.JIm.Di 
A. Nature of publications. 

1. Annotated bibliography. This will make available in permanent fora the 
of 

referei oes/most value for a general study of the question of religioua liberty. 

It would be deaigned as a guide tc the student of the quest n. It will con¬ 

tain about 200 title entfries and be about 50 pages in length* 

2. A classified volume of inforaa-ion secured through the study VIII.B.2 and 3 in 

regard to the present situation in various parts of ths world* This would be 

arranged by countries end condensed into brief factual statements* It will 

be in form similar to ths Statesman*s Year book and will eon etltufce an easily 

available reference book of about 500 pages in length* 

5. tb^jor heport of ths Project, This will contain in detail all of the material 

gathered in VI1I.&.2 and 3* JUdited by the direo^o^ together with his own 

report, obeervmtions and recommendations* Inis will probably be a two volume 

report, each volume 5O0-G00 pages in length. 

4* sociological studies, -aoh of these studies will have epeoiel value and will 

therefore be published separately* They will be In the form of osso studies 

and v.ill carry whatever cherts, ststitgbios, graphs,etc*, as may be needed* 

It is sst Iras ted that they will Sava run in length somewhat as followsi 

a* Study of Poland 150 pages 

b. Study of U.S.A. 150 * 

o. Study of two European 
oountries 100 " esoh 



3* Budget* 

1* Annotated Bibliography 

Edition of 1000 copies |S00 

Cost of additional work In compiling 
and editing the bibliography 500 § 800 

2• t Classified volume of data 

Edition of 1000 copies 1,760 

3 • Vajor Keoort _of_ t he_ "’ro.ject 

Edition of 1000 copies 4,000 

4, >oolologioal tudlea 

Edition of 1000 of eaoh of the following* 

a. Study of Poland 7§0 

b. Study of tl.S.A. 750 

o* *tudi«s of two European countries l,QQ0 

Total $9,080 
9 

irr. 8SAS03S ' irr thb iremTiras is particularly adaptsd to uspertake ryn-. "ork* 

1. A study of this nature does not fall within the direct field of interest 

of any of the religious organisations and yet is fundamental to all of 

their work. In this period when religious organisations are finding such 

d iffioulty to finance their own current exue-sea they are not in a position 

to undertake such a project. This study which a large group of religious 

bodies recognize as fundaiaental to their progress will not be undertaken 

unelss by an independent organisation like the institute. 

P. Th4 project has bewer been given the thorough scientific investigation which 

is called for in this study and it is felt that the Institute is peculiarly 

equipped both In staff and in aqcusulation of experience to handle a projeot 

whose site and scope would sake it possible for any single religious organi¬ 

zation to handle. 

0. In asking the Institute to undertake this study it is hoped that the results 

thesse-lvew tp otter than hrotestant Christian force** 



&VV 

This project will include et world-wide investigation of existing systems 

of law aad -hieWry bringing into- its - range the major areas of conflict today. 

s_ 

It will deal with such questions as (l) what does the world conoept of religious 

liberty and a fundamental and universal principle involve, (2) what are its 

relations to legislation, education, industry and employment, social oustoms 

and practice, and (3) how-eae^it bv nationally and internationally recognized 

and guaranteed. 

v. 



OBJECTIVE. This proj.ot has .. It. objootlT. th. for«l.tlon 

and unlToraal oono.pt. of religion. liborty;whloh U-,r"“'1 tcday 

by inoluin. militant .thol.m, rollglou. lntolor.no., oad ortrom. notion, ll.m, 

.nd fear of foreign oultur.1 Inoo.lon} .nd . .tudy of th.I,» progro..lv. r..li- 

xation in law and practice. 
A. ^ 



f hhhlGIOUS LIBERTY 

What i3nreligious liberty” and /herein and how far are we ju3ti.. iecl 

in claiming it as a natural human right which it is wrong for any person, 

agency or government to abridge or deny? 

Hell, first of all, private intellectual opinion ought to be and of 

necessity is free. No one has a right to dictate or impose opinions an^ no 

one has the power to do so. Happily what goes on inside a man’s mini i* 

secure. No external influence or authority can penetrate that citadel and 

bind our freedom to think as we think we ought to think. Tnis is clear. 

In the second place, everyone ought to be allowed, as a fundamental 

right, to express his opinions and to persuade others to share them, un-er two 

conditions. First he mu t use purely intellectual an- moral suasion. lie 

roust not use coercion of any sort, physical, social or :dL. And secondly 

there are limits which the social or political organization to which he --hongs 

for example, 
h s a right to set. A society built on monoga^/ha# a right oo forbid the 

propaganda of polygamy, And the claim that certain opinions are religious and 

tnat to their practice or their translation into action^since tnese 

opinions are religious^is to abridge religious liberty ca not be sus tained as 

an unconditional principle. The thugs or Incus practiced murder <.%s 

religious rite, but they were rightly hanged as murderers. Where then is the 

to be set 
liiai •:/ upon such curtailment of the free expression of religious opinion in 

practice and propaganda? It is to be found in the appraisal and judgment Oj. 

religion. It is conceivable that in a society built on polygamy, as a religious 

principle, ti e propaganda of a religion requiring monogamy might be banned as 

irreligious and unlawful. The conclusion is that only those religions will 

be allowed liberty of expression and extension in any land whose principles 

do not conflict with what that land regards as necessary. This may. certainly 

ciij times 
mean/the abridgment of the liberty of religion and it will be a wrongful. 



abridgment in the view of those who regard the oppressing religion as inferior 

or false. mat is the remedy? There are various remedies. The main one is 

the conversion of the mind of the oppressing agency, welch is renoereci all ti.& 

more difficult by the denial of the right to seek aggressively to effect fci.3 

conversion. 

It is in the matter of restraining religious expression in the interest 

the civil 
of what /authority declares to be moral end social order that the door is opened 

of abridgment of religious ligerty, and yet the right and auty 
to almost any degree/' of authority is declared to be clear. This was the 

declaration of the Mandates Commission of the League of Nations at its Twenty- 

third Session in June 1953s 

"It (the Permanent Mandates Commission) did not consider, however, 

that it should abstain from announcing the criterion which it would 

adopt, should necessity arise, in judging the legitimate character of 

any regulations which might, even indirectly, affect freedom of conscience. 

The Commission therefore drew attention to the fact that the mandate makes 

the free exercise of religion subject to the condition that it should not 

be prejudicial to public order, and that, in this connection, the mandate 

gives to the Mandatory the xdght to exercise such control as may be neces¬ 

sary for the maintenance of public order. The maintenance of order is 

the first duty of the Governor, and order is a necessary condition for 

the full development of all freedom, not excepting freedom of religion. 

"Any regulations, therefore, arising opt of the necessity for the 

maintenance of order will, if such order be genuinely endangered, be free 

from criticism, even should such regulations have the effect of restricting, 

in some .measure, the free exercise of religion. On the other hand, any 

regulations on this subject which were to go beyond what is required for 

the maintenance of order, any measure of a vexatious nature or such as 
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might have the effect of restricting the activities of the missions 

of any particular religious denomination, sould be contrary to the terms 

of the mandate." 

How clear this would be if only the authority in question ere 

al .ays representative of a high and true view and were always sincere and just,which 
it is not. 

The third issue relates to the right of worship. Here again no 

one can interfere with inward worship in spirit and in truth. But the problem 

arises at once in the ease of private and public social worship* Certain limita¬ 

tions are obvious. The worshipers in an old Moslem mosque in ar Indian city 

justly objected to the loud hymns of a new Christian Church next door during the 

hour of Moslem prayer. Many inter-communal clashes have occurred, in India 

between Moslems and Hindus over religious processions and observances. But 

the right of religious liberty certainly includes the right of orderly worship 

provided it does not interfere with the equal right of others and provided, 

again, it does not ii.fr' ethical or social ideas held by the authoritative 
inviolable. 

political or social organization to be / If these ideas are wrong they 

ought to be changed by suasion which, as already pointed out, is m& e the 

more difficult by the very supposition of the case. 

A new set of issues arises, in the fourth place, it! regard to 

property, taxation, education and marriage, end especially with regard to rights 

of foreigners and natives. The principle of religious liberty, as such, cannot 

be divided. In so far as it is the universal human right that :c contend it 

is, it belongs to all men as men ana the absolutely unique Treaty of 1895 

between the United States and. Siam is notable for recognising t is complete 

mutuality and reciprocity of religious liberty between these two countries. 

But the conception cannot be stretched to cover identical rights of property, 
as 

taxation, education and marriage/between citizens and foreigners. 
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equality 

It ought, however, to cover such full entity and / bet sen religions, 

except as modified by a Just application of ^rue natiojialism. 

The special problem of missionary freedom and toleration of Christianity 

in China after the Treaties of 1858 is negligible here. That, whole situation 

was exceptional and temporary• it was an exceedingly interesting episode 

and of late it has been viewed in a very one-sided and inaccurate way. It 

ought to have a free and impartial treatment* 

In this present brief study it must edifice to say th t the principle of 

religious liberty simply requires that there should be no discrimination chains c 
on 

either citizen or foreigner in the matter of property, taxation, educnwion on 

religious grounds. As to marriage the state has a right to make its own laws 

as it does in the United States, and the Church should be free to supplement but 

not to violate these as it pleases. The state nay require civil marriage 

and may allow divorce, but the Church in the case of its own members ary require 

if it will^religious narrity-- also and forbid divorce. 

It is a vital problem in every country as to whether tie Swu^e nao a right. 

to determine the education of all children, or whether parents and churches nave 

a right to conduct private educatioflJFhus for, with some Limitations, c-lmost all 

Asiatic countries ,like toe United States and ^rea.t Britan^,recognise A'd.s parental 

and religious right. It does not follow, however, necessarily that foreign 

religious bodies could claim that the principle of religious liberty is abridged 

by the prohibition of foreign schools,so long as nationals are allowed to 
plausible 

exercise the right of private secular and religious education* A/ argument might 

even be made further for the view that the state has a right to control and direct 

the secular- education of children,provided this education is genuinely neutral 

religiously ,and provided parents and churches are really free to supplement it 

with the desired religious education. 

Difficult problems in regard to religious liberty arise in the field where 
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religion is related to social customs and ideals like marriage relationships, 

as has been seen, and to political policies, as for example, ./ax and armaments. 

The Japanese Christians have been face to face with this problem in the matter 
the problem arises 

of the relation of their country to Cldnu. And/also when religion and race are 

identified or confused. In every land today t e internationalism of Christianity 

collides with falsa or imperfect conceptions of nationalism and the latter con¬ 

stantly assert themselves in -ways that collide .dth the Christian consciousness 

of duty. In the United States mmm the Churches are opposed to increase in 

armaments, and zo all war agitation. Their right to argue their case is not 

denied but they are under constant abuse end misrepresentation, and it seems 

likely that in the event of another war they would feel it their duty to take 

courses of action which might bring them under political punishment. This is 

just what is happening today in Germany. 

Christianity has duties to discharge which it may be difficult to dis¬ 
closed 

charge under present conditions* There may be/places in the world where Christianity 

should go and things which Christianity should do which are now forbidden. It 

does not always follow that every right should be claimed and exercised, but 

itmis clear to the Christian conscience that every duty should be done whether 

the right to do it is conceded or denied. And today and in the future, as in the 

past, the bounds of religious liberty are to be ?ddened by pushing against them 

and paying the penalty for our hardihood. Martyrdom is not common in our 

world though with the memory of the World War still vivid and dark, no one can 

say that lives are too precious to be spared for what can get itself accepted as a 
now 

Cause, and it may well be that by some such sacrificethe bounds of freedom are /to be 

wider set. Byron’s turgid lines are not likely to be less true than 

they have always been: 

"They never fail who die in a great cause 
The block may soak their gore» 
Their limbs may sodden in the sun, 
Their heads be strung to city gates ana castle walls, 

But still their spirit walks abroad-■v--.Though years elapse and others 
They but augment the great and sweeping thoughts - share as dark a doom, 
That overspread all others 
A,vi conduct the world at last to freedom. 



GROUP MEETIOT OK RELIGIOUS LIBERTY E. 

DEC 5 1930 
Friday Lvening, December 5 and Saturday, Beoeaber 6, 1950 
930 

Chairman: Professor Joseph P. Chamberlain 

The- first me?itlrj{* of this group was called together by Dr. A. L. "arn- 
ehulfi, Secretary of the International 'Missionary Council, in tay 1950 
with the purpose of enlisting the aid of this informal group in a 
thorough-going study of the subject of religious liberty. In Dr. 
arnshuis* abaenoa, the oonrittee appointed by the gpup in May have 

coiled this nesting for further discussion of the issues involved 
in the maintenance of religious liberty, 

e 

The meeting will open with dltraor at 6:30 p.m., Friday December 6 &t 
the I. . C. A., 600 Lexington avenue. The meeting will be called to 
order at fsSO p*a. The nesting on Saturday will be held in the con¬ 
ference room at 419 Fourth Avanue. The h-ursa of the mooting on Sa¬ 
turday will be determined by th® group Friday evening. It is expected 
that meetings will be held both Latnrd&y forenoon and afternoon. 

AGENDA 

A. Opening Statement ^onoerning the Purpose of this iteetlng 
Professor Charabarlain 

B. ’ by re Sertain Governments Today Restricting Religious Liberty? 
Dr. Gocdeell 

Discussion 

C. hat lights and Privileges, in th® ^polioatior. of the Principles of 
Religious Liberty, ust the Churches and dictions Be assured in order 
to Carry on Their rorlc? 

.It* Lob®netinu 

D# The delation of Property Eights to the vucstlon of Religious Liberty. 
Dr. Huntington 

Disoussion 

• How Should Further ftudy of this Subject Be Continued? 



E. ET. f(P»l*RNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL 

National Australia 
SoCKT& BELtTDfi MlS^TOTSTPRcfreSTANTES AU CONGO 

National Christian Council of China 
Conseil Protestant du Congo 
Dansk Missionsraad 
Deujscher Evangelischer Missionsbund 

Britain and Ireland 

Composed of the following Organizations 

National Christian Council of India, Burma, and 
Ceylon 

National Christian Council of Japan 
Korean National Christian Council 
Committee on Cooperation in Latin America 
Near East Christian Council 
Nederlandsche Zendingsraad 
Netherlands India 
National Missionary Council of New Zealand 
Norsk Missionsraad 

Foreign Missions Conference of North America 
(United States and Canada) 

National Christian Council of the Philippine 

Islands „ _ 
National Christian Council of Siam 
Missionary Societies of South Africa 
SUOMEN LaHETYSNEUVOSTO 
SvENSKA MlSSIONSRADET ■’ _ 
Association of Missionary Societies in Switzer¬ 

land 

Cablegrams: Intmission, New York 

Missions Code 

Telephone: CAledonia 5-1271 

Chairman: John R. Mott, 230 Park Avenue, New York City 

Secretaries: J. H. Oldham; William Paton, 2 Eaton Gate, London, S.W. 1 

A. L. Warnshuis, 419 Fourth Avenue, New York City 

Assistant Secretaries: Miss B. D. Gibson, Miss Esther Strong 

(Li) 
419 Fourth Avenue 

New York, N. Y. 

April 8, 1952 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

After some discussion, we have finally decided to have our 
small group meeting on religious liberty at 4 o'clock on 
Tuesday, April 19, at this office. taw. pi. tevL&jjLe-K i*v \UA 

This will be a very small meeting and we are counting on 
your presence. 

I enclose some papers which Dr. Watson said we might share 
with you. 

Sincerely yours 

ES • C 
encs 
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TEE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY AT CAIRO 
115 Sharia Kasr El-Aini 
Cairo, Egypt 

February 25, 1952 

Office of the Dean 

Dr. Charles R. Watson & Mr. hum 
1000 Land Title Building 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

My dear Watson and Lua, 

I am sending you some mol’s material bearing on the situation here, bast ^iday 
afternoon we had a meeting of the committee on Governments and. Missions in the lign* 

ISo^atlon that 8 action had been raised in the Parliament last Tuesday even, 
in? which the Prime Minister was to answer nest Tuesday evening and discussion o* 
the problem would oceur then. The question presented by eleven members pertains to 
the action of missionaries and missions in Egypt so as to discover what was being 
done try these various "Mubashereen" and what the Government was doing and proposed 

to do in the light of it. 

The meeting of the Committee ms largely in terms of a study of a memorandum 
which I myself had prepared some days before, not for publication but as a basis 
for oresenting In aSy my that might be possible some indication of what these missions 
were doing. I enclose a copy of it. It has had no official recognition whatever 
as I have asked for none and there was no occasion for it to be publis-neo. It 
been the basis of a £ooi long talk in detail with Sheikh Aly Abdel Rasek, wi -o 
Khaled Bey Hassanein and with Maltre Lutfy Gomaa, the lawyer, the la»uer too righ* 
here in my office. Re went over it word by word and there ms no disagreement what¬ 
ever with the content of it on the part of these three man since they understood i* 
ms say own personal understanding of what these missions did and what they did not do. 

The Committee boiled its thinking down to the very minimum and then we t^ned 
it into Arabic since Sidky Pasha had appointed a meeting for Saturcay 10:50, 
and we felt that we should have something to lay in his hands in all probabilio. 
We held back the positive paragraph on s separate sheet and did not produce i«, 
until we had thoroughly gone into the negative side under the four or live leads 
and then he had asked for something on the positive side. 

I think the memo we are sending you covers that interview which too* over an 
hour, with the Director of the Public Security Department present from the beginning 

to the end. 

This evening will be the discussion in Parliament and it may be reduced to tne 
very minimum by the reply which the Prime Minister will make} and I rather think 
it will be. The Axhar group have entirely refrained from discussing this whole 
question during the oast month apparently follwoing the direction of the Sheikh 
el Aghar, as you gee it in his manifesto, which in turn certaihly must reflect tne 

wishes of the King and the Government. 

I have had three or four other extremely interesting discussions with Moslem 
jentelaen here at the office on this question and while at first they have all 
advocated out going into print to disavow much of what has been said, they have been 
quite satisfied when I examined that we were certainly not going to do that because 
of the garbling and misrepresentation which would follow. One of these men has been 
Sheikh Tantawi^Gohary, one of the leading scholars of the whole Axhar community and 

was here at the office yesterday. 

We will keep you informed from day to day. 

R.R. M<»nftnahnn 
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

Minutes of the Meeting of the Sub-Committee of the Egypt Inter-Mission Council 
on “Missions & GovernmentM held at the American University, Cairo, on friday, 
19th February, 1952, at 5 p.m. 

PRESENT:- Dr. R. S. HcClenahan (in the Chair), Mies Psdwick, Dr. C. C. Maas, 
the Rev. J. R. Acheson, Dr. quay and the Secretary, Mr. S. A. Morrison. 

In accordance with the suggestion 10 on page 2 of the Minutes of 7/12/51, tee 
Secretary had prepared a draft statement to be sent to the Synod of the 21 lie of the 
Egyptian Evangelical Church and to the Council of the Egyptian Anglican Church, 
for" discussion and approval. Various emendations were proposed and finally it 
was agreed to sand the statement of which a copy is attached to these Minutes* 

It was suggested that if the ©embers of the Synod of the Nile doeired further 
information regarding the activities of our Committee this should be given by the 
representatives of the American Mission on our Committee, preferably to a select 
sub—committee specially appointed by the Synod for the purpose* 

the Secretary then explained that as s result of conversations with Judge 
Booth Mr. Aeown-Boyd, Dr. McClenahan and he had asked for an interview with the 
Egyptian Prime Minister, H. E, Ismail Sidky Pasha, with a view to making clear to him 
that the missionary societies in Egypt were neither guilty of, nor approved of, the 
methods of procedure with which they were charged in the Arabic press. This inter¬ 
view was to take place at 10:50 the next morning* 

After lengthy discussion, the Committee agreed on a statement, of which, a copy 

is attached hereto. 

Tbo meeting was closed with prayer. 

S. A. Morrison, Secretary 

To the Secretary, 
The Egypt Inter-Mission Council. 

At its session held on the Synod of the Mile of the Egyptian 
Evangelical Church passed the following resolution? 

THAT whereas the articles of the Constitution make definite and absolute 
promise of religious liberty 

AND whereas adequate provision is not made in the legal system for the execution 
of the afore-mentioned articles, nor can appeal be made from the legal system to the 

Constitution 
AMD whereas the application of tho existing law contravenes some of the articles, 

notably in regard to the personal status of converts to Christianity, especially in 
reference to such matters as their registration, their right of inheritance and the 
position of women converts 

AND whereas the need is felt for adequate safeguards for the right of peaceful 
assembly, the right of fre enquiry and choice of religion, and for Christian in¬ 
struction of Christian children in the Government Compulsory Schools, 

IE, the members of the aforesaid Synod of the Nila of the Egyptian Evangelical 
Church now in session, 

DO HEREBY DECLARE that w© heartily support the endeavours of your Committee 
on “Missions and Government*1 on behalf of religious liberty in this land. 



COPY 

STRICTLY COhFIDEH'PXAL 

Resuae of an Interview between Dr. R. S. McClenahan and Mr. S.^A. Morrison 
(Chairman and Secretary respectively of the Sub-Committee of Jha Egypt Inter- 
Mission Council on "Missions and Government"), ana H. E. Isaai- 
Prise Minister of the Egyptian Government, on Saturday, 20th February, 
Also present Kamil Bey, head of the Secruity Department of the ^inistr) oi 
the Interior, and (for part of toe time) Tawfiq Pasha Doss. The interview 

lasted slightly more than an hour. 

A statement (as per sheet attached) was presented to H. % * n 
Dr, McClenahan explained that the Inter-Mission Council represents almost all 

the Protestant missionary societies, British and American, at work in hgypt. inis 
statement expresses the conviction of all these bodies, though there say a ®w 
individuals within these bodies, and some outside them, who might not agree with 

The ourpose of the statement was to show that the accusations brought by -he 
Arabic newspapers against missionary work were without foundation. “The Sihad 
of February £0th asked for a denial of these charges from missionary leaders and 
this statement contained that denial. In reply to an observation that this news¬ 
paper campaign was being conducted by men who did not believe in it themselves* 
£X maintained that the feeling which had been stirred up represented toe genuine 
conviction of the Moslem population of Egypt. Egypt by its constitution was 
essentially a Moslem country} in it was situated El Azhar, the locoing Moslem 
University} and Egypt for many centuries had played a prominent part In the wor~J 
of Islam. For these reasons H.E. maintained that while evangelj.et.ic wor& 
be in place in primitive countries like Tanganyika, it was not suitable in a Moelea 
country like Egypt, especially as Egypt is firmly attached to a religion of its own. 

and is civilised. ,_- „ 
H.S. made detailed enquiries regarding religious teaching in mission schoo_s. 

It was explained that this comprised the study of the Bible end prayer, which meant 
worship, intercession, thanksgiving and confession. Any questions which were set 
on religious knowledge were based on the passages read in class, and were no. c„@- 
signed to commit the pupil to any statement of belief. Moslem parents were acquainted 
with our school syllabuses, and were at liberty to send their children to us or no-, 
as they might choose. H.E. maintained that in their desire to have their children 
educated parents ware almost compelled to send their children to mission schools: 
they sent them to us for education and character-training and we used the opportunity 

to evangelise them. _ . ^ . . , 
H.S. observed that there were two different conceptions oj. freeooa of consc_ence. 

The first implied the right to attach another’s religion. This he maintained was 
unjustifiable, and we agreed. The other was the right of each man to have his own 
religion and to worship in his own way. This be felt, was the true conception oi 
religious liberty. We submitted that r ligious liberty also included the right of 
the individual to confess his religion} the right to explain it to any who make 
enquiry concerning it, and the rightalso of the adult to feange his religion. H.E. 
maintained that the only people who professed to have changed their faith came of 
the lowest classes, and did so for ulterior motives. This statement we could not 
accent. We pointed out that nothing less than a moral and spiritual experience 
satieified us: purely nominal change of religion was as objectionable to us.as to him. 
He also daiarQd that while he welcomed our schools and. other philanthropic institutions, 
he objected to their ultimate purpose, which was to change the religious convictions 
of those who attended them. He as Prime Minister of a Moslem country, could not 
stand up in the Council of Deputies and state that he approved of full freedom for 
missionary societies to carry on their work whose objective we© to change the religious 
convictions of the Moslem population. He was opposed to preaching places which, 
by invitation or oublic notice, aimed at attracting Moslems inside so that their 
convictions might" be changed. He made particular enquiry as to the methods by which 



Moslems were induced to attend these places. We maintained that every adulthad 
the right to choose his own religion and to enquire of us about our faith a 

rellgrn to th. liberty allooO to Mosley to carry « 
•ork in Christian countries, H.E. declared that the situation in Eg>pt 
different. Islam » the "established" religion of this country in =* alf.erent 
sense froi that in which Dhristianity is the "estebUshed" religion of England. 
Ho fully endorsed the right of teaching and training Christians in Cl 
Schools, but not the right of having an "organisation lor preachin., 

t0 ^ lf h night aai£0 use of our statnent, and we consented. He wished 
to be able to say that th. missionary leaders were willing to be reasonable. In 

vie. of the sensitiveness of public reeling H.*. urged a ain 
storm has blown over, and declared his readiness to uiseuss the situation && in 
when everything has quietened down. We promised ot do our utmost to avolc anything 

which would rouse Moslem feeling at the present time. 

S. A. MORRISON 
20/2/32 

STATEMENT SUBMITTED TO H.E. THE PRIME MINISTER OF EGYPT ON 20th FEBPIJAFi 135^. 

On behalf of the Egypt Inter-Mission Council, whose constituency includes 
almost all the Protestant missionary societies in Egypt, we beg to submit to lour 

Excellency the following Statements- 

1. THAT we are firmly convinced that no member of our organization has been 
guilty*of forcible conversion, abduction, involuntaiy detention of minors or adults, 
bribery, the use of drugs or hypnotism, corruption of mind or body, ar ajy kind of 
fraud, and that any accusation of such action is entity without foundation, n 
that we are entirely opposed to any such methods. 

2. THAT w© disapprove of ary abusive attack on the religion or religious 

book of any one. 

5. THAT we disapprove of any pressure being brought to tear upon minors to 
make them change their religion, but that we believe in the absolute right of each 
mature Individual to enquire about and ehoose the wafcr of life that seems to him est. 

4, THAT our evangelistic activities have no political connections and no 

political objectives. 

5. THAT our endeavor is to present by word and deed the way of life which 
Christ taught us and to develop character in the light of His teachings and to 
promote the search for Truth through Science, Literature, and history, ano. we 
believe that this can only be accomplished by unrestricted enquiry, a variety of 
viewpoint, and free contact with currents of thought in other lands. 



T be Turkist paper "»aiiiyet* of March 1, lvSS contained the fallowing pi»r» ntdhs 
from ft lecture at Istanbul University by M&hsu« Esad who was Minister of Justice 

• at the time of the or ‘Eiulgstion of the new Civil Cot e in Turkey* 

"Lrdiea < nd Gentlaaen: The rbuit ©a gist to hav> been free in his choice, and so 
he became. fr * edoa of conscience stands at the top oi aosern principtts• In 
our constitution conscience is fr<-c;. So it is also in the constitution of oth r 
notions* Contemporary m tions accept freedom of conscience as funlcaental. 
At&turk he a pointed t; is cut in our constitution* He could not hs v. acted otner— 
vise. After having pronounced the prineipl s, to net contrary to i*. ca would have 
been insincerity. Conscience cannot be dbainr ted, could not bo dominated; noils r 
s all it ev r be.... Only one thing can control conscience: love, and faith* 
then those da not exist, neither lews, nor the canons of tyrants are of any avail. 
All citadels ary be conquered by force. Only one citaaal it is impossible to 
conquer by physical a«»?ms. Thr t is, conscience. 

•Bhefc Christianity arose. Rose found itself en&angt 'oc* The Bosun Eapire tries> 
every aeana to crush Christianity. It used every cruelty. In the end, it 
stooped b*fore the conscience of people. 8-^.ro put Rome on fire, "to threaten ti e 
Christians. Be enjoyed Ms feasts while he bad th.*. Christians turned. ? • t of it? 
On* day B*ro hiaself died. lie was d. fet ted. They threw ti e first Christiana to 
the lions. The Jewish priests put their 1« uer on the cross. Shst of it? While 

tot cried at the priests* *1 - it* 
One day the tyrants surrendered. The same thing is true in t e .ui story of Islam 

also* 

"The ultis now free to choose his religion.. .The conception of a. secoi-.r sute is 
not foreign to the Tor<ish national history. The roc a .e nrt- following is not 
foreign to and incompatible with our national history. At the seme time, it is the 
road followed by aode n civilisation** 

Excerpts of ; “tide frea Greek paw-? "Proia", Athens, Bov. ls?54. Export of spcueh 
of the Minister of Interior of Turkey, Shukri Kcyla, explaining the r sons in 
pi rliaaent for the law bdishing the use of toe priestly garb in public, for all 
religious cost unities. The minister stated* 

"On© of the fundamental principles of our greet political revolution is its 
secularism. 3y aecuf risa .e moan the abolishing of all religious influence in the 
affairs of State, and. Nation. Tie have already passed .-^vr-ral significant levs 
along this line since the Republic ms founded. The abolishing of the Caliphate, 
the unification of the Courts, the abolishing of the Al.o.ly.' (Croton) law, the 
unification of education, (no longer til--sing religious schools), the abolishing of 
nedressea and nomiatic ore;© a, the civil code, and many others, sr some of the¬ 
me© sure s which have been ta-cen in order to s.p ily our secular principles. 

•Facts ho- v i ter ch us that in or er to establish our Revolution (reformation) 
for var, it will be necessary for us to pass several other laws of like nature. 
Bence, carrying out your high desire ■ © bring before you today another such lev. 
The r< ©son for the p. using of this measure is © neee sity laid upon by our 
Reformation. It ia «. question of Public Order clo. . ly bound up with the future of 
the Turkish Republic, even of the Turkish ft tion. 

"Considering this necessity, the secaltr state ceiiuot int r t its*lf *ith the 
canons of one or snathe religion. The reasons -Rich have impelled this legislation 
f,re reasons a-f^ ri l and reel, imposed by the supremo intends of the State* Our 
government, secui r to the e t»e, Ms never uiAcrtaken to discriminate between the 

.. o ^r c 
progr using and living r volution. In c.- uc ;ur move-neat si uld st,p or turn buck, 
it v.aul be enisy to understand what raight be the consequences to our n? tion. 



It is as follows* “After this speech, the 1«« was passed. 

• •It is forbidden to clergymen of any religion or dogna, to *e*r the priestly 

roL outside of houses of worship even at the time 
government can give temporary permission w one cxeric of e«ch 
to wear the priestly robe outside of douses of worsnip. This pexm.ss.on cm e 
renewed for the same priest, or can be given to another priest. 

»«It is forbidden in Turkey for foreigners and Turks to year uniform* ^ 
insignia of foreign political, military, *boy scout* organ! seta one. 

9Subsequent articles do not aff ct religious organisations.11 

From the Turkish paper *ii^et", Feb. 18, 1355, article "Our Grentost »ecc" by 

Agha Oghlu, in which the write! said* 

■X* ndte of ear scientists end thinkers, peeks and miters, m t 
could suert a soiree, or a literary school, or a.«uoctrine,« 
bfclkan lands, which started later than «, are far ahead ol us in t^‘ 
Shat is the reason for our inability? mother prooacea the answer to tedsa™ 
said. It is the egoism that *e have inherited iron our fathers. »e 
th nxs to hr- jpen, out not at a cost to our comfort ana rest. Tnis attitaac o> 
egaifa f3jU iaplnnied in our fathers ti-.ru the religious ana state tyranny unoer auicb 

they lived for centuries. 

•Though it is true that we did away site these institutions, «e did not cic&n ow 
own Sv-3. re need a thorough spiritual revolution, a revolution h_c~t *!<.- up-. 

Sa resolution is a denial of tee -rid, rejection of }* «■**-»• spirxt^f 
4„_ +-...+ iE lave others, and be reauy w sacrifice ior at..ex a. As s.-.,n 

L oui^tetfcllactual group develops this mentality, it mill bring about m:*t we covet 

in other m-tiona. 

•To be (restive, the writer must pursue bote a literary teste and a 
ideal. Let us prey that some such writers jaay rise among us, too, to o;,cn t.^t <-ty 

for an era of moral purification.• 


